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I can hardly believe that the year is half over already! Just
one more month until the EQG quilt show. Are your quilts
finished? I still have one more to finish with quilting and
binding. I’m really excited to see what everyone has been
working on this past year. I hope that we have a great turnout. Be sure to invite all your friends or family who may not
be EQG members. In the past six weeks I’ve been fortunate
to be able to attend three quilt shows with my quilting buddies - Duncan, Tulsa and Wichita. Each one was inspirational. I’m sure that the EQG show will be even more inspirational - we have so many talented quilters in our guild. See
you there!

Kerry

Sandy Gard, Vice President

Hey quilters,
Summer is off to a good start for me. I was lucky enough to be a scribe at the Minnesota
quilt show last week. It is an amazing show and when you scribe it is for the full two days.
Only four scribes. Two ladies type comments on the computer while two ladies take it
down in short hand and then they compare to be sure everything is accurate. It is a really
neat system. The quilts were absolutely over the top. Some big names were entered. They
had the Van Gogh traveling exhibit on display and it was truly an amazing exhibit.
This weekend, I’m off with the gals to Wichita for the quilt show. Oh and did I mention
that we gals also went to the Tulsa show as well as the Duncan show. Where next????
Isn’t summer the best?
Can’t wait to see all the beauties in our show in August!!!!
Happy quilting!
Piece out,
Sandy

SWN Tip

2018 Quilting Tomorrow’s Heirlooms Quilt Show
Gloria Kreuer & Sherry Bellack, Chairs

Quilt Show Update
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Artisans Market News
Sue Esparza & Wendy Wells, Chairs
Last call at July meeting for Artisans Market donations. Again,
we have very creative and talented people in our guild. Thank you
for your generous donations. Hope you’ve tucked a few bucks to
buy some items from the market as well.
Sue and Wendy

Loving Touch
Marsha Bennett and Peggy Mayer, Co-Chairs

Ladies
We hope everyone is having a wonderful summer.
Peggy is back!!!!! Yay!!!!! We have already started going through fabric in the
extra storage. We have gotten three separate donations of fabric since the
last newsletter and I think I was told there is more coming.
To date Loving Touch has delivered 70 quilts and 100+ placemats. We have
delivered over what Meals on Wheels need so have been asked for no more
for a while, quarterly. Apparently the only time they hand out placemats is
when they get new clients. So quarterly is fine with them. I ask how many
Christmas placemats they would need this year and that’s when I found out
about the new clients. We have a small box full, probably around 50 - 75, of
Christmas placemats at the last extra storage.
We have quite a few quilt tops that need to be quilted. We will have them at
July’s Sit and Sew for you to pick up if you are willing to quilt a few. We will
also have them at the July guild meeting.
Sit and Sew is July 19th, 10:00-3:00. We hope to see you there.
Marsha Bennett and Peggy Mayer

2018 EQG Program Calendar—Bonnie Bowman
Come with check book or cash in hand at our meeting in July because
Karen Davis will be selling some fantastic quilt kits at “stash building”
pricing at our “Stash-Buster” Table. Remember, there are more opportunities for one or two tables in the coming months. Sign up for tables at
the July meeting for your own selling opportunities.
July - Member Showcase - Martha Spark will be presenting her “Quilt
Documentation” lecture. She is a member of both EQG and MOKA and
will present a slide lecture on how to complete documentation on your
own quilts by illustrating with antique quilts from her own collection.
Along with this wonderful presentation, Martha will be interjecting stories about her own quilt journey.
August - Lisa Erlandson of LE Quilts will offer a lecture titled “Thanks
Eli, Isaac and Tom”. It’s a fast paced look at the 19th century in the
United States. Quiltmakers did not live in a vacuum and the improvements and inventions developed during the 19th century influenced everything from thread to fabric colors to how much time women had to create. Lisa will be showing us quilts from the early 1800’s through the
turn of the 20th century during this program.
August Workshop - “Quilt History: From Fabric to Quilt, From then to
Now” $35.00 ($45 non-member) 6 hours. A look at fabrics and quilts
from the early 1800s to the 1940s. Learn to recognize colors, techniques
and quilting styles that will help you to place fabrics and quilts in the
right time period. Emphasis in this class will be on seeing and touching
the fabrics, quilt blocks, tops and quilts. This will be a hands-on approach to studying quilt history. Cameras are welcome. Booklet will be
provided with a breakdown of colors, fabrics, technology and styles. Skill
level: all. Supplies: Note taking materials, pencils only. Cameras are welcome. Workshop begins at 9:00 and ends at 4:00 with a lunch break.

September - Shannon Brinkley “Scrappy Appliqué” Trunk Show -During
the engaging and interactive program, Shannon will share about herself,
her background, how she began quilting, and what led her to develop
her techniques and write Scrappy Bits Appliqué. She will take everyone
through the whole process (nitty-gritty details will be saved for workshops) and provide a lot of ideas and inspiration for how these techniques can be used. Lastly, a trunk show, where we hold up the different
quilts she brought, and discuss fabric selection, quilting decisions, etc.
It is a really fun and unique program.
September Workshop - “Scrappy Applique Menagerie” - Scrappy Applique is Shannon’s signature technique and makes for a really fun
workshop. Scrappy Applique is her raw-edge applique technique that is
fun and approachable for beginners and experienced quilters alike.
Check out the blog post she wrote about her in person Scrappy Appliqué
Workshops (includes some prep instructions for students attending).
Workshop fees for Members is $30 and $45 for non-members.
October - Cindy Parry and Cindy Brendzel , Co-Representatives for the
Kansas/Missouri/Oklahoma region of the Studio Art Quilt Associates
(SAQA), will be talking about the exciting activities and new plans that
are in the works for our region. The Cindys, along with a couple other
region members, will share some of their work and what inspired their
pieces. One of the coveted SAQA 50-piece trunk shows will be on hand
to view which is a representation of works from across the international
spectrum of membership depicting many different fiber art techniques.
Come see some eye candy and inspiration for your artful soul.
November - Previously scheduled to appear was Meg Callahan, Art
Quilter. Due to scheduling conflicts, she will be unable to appear. We
will announce her replacement as soon as possible.
December - EQG Christmas Party
2019 is quickly approaching, so give some thought on becoming the next
Program Chairman. You’ll have the enviable job of selecting speakers
and workshops for the next two years and meeting the most wonderful
people. If you have questions or doubts, please just ask me questions
and I’ll be glad to get you over the hump!
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Loving Touch Pictures

This is the Edmond Police Department. They were thrilled to get more
donation quilts. They said they were
down to about one or two.

These three gentlemen volunteered to hold
some quilts. Mike would not let the fireman on
his left switch quilts. Minnie Mouse was the
luck of the draw.

This one is at the Hope center. He told me to
wait a minute so he could take off his glasses. I
told him it was definitely a GQ moment.

When I called on Tuesday to make sure if
Thursday would be a good day for me to come
out they said “Absolutely and we’ll have a Fire
Truck ready for you this time. Well, there she is.

Loving Touch Pictures

We delivered 64 place mats and 39
quilts today. They were all so great full
to all of the ladies, thought the quilts
were gorgeous and said to keep them
coming. What a good day I had today.

Quilt Shop Updates

Don’t forget to look for EQG Blossoms worn by visitors at our quilt
guild meetings. When you spot a
blossom, please take the opportunity
to introduce yourself to this visitor
and welcome them to the quilt guild.

Santa Fe Depot located at 425 W. Main in Ada,
OK is retiring and closing her store. Her going
out of business sale starts Thursday July 5,
2018. The store hours at 10:00am-5:00pm. Everything in the store is 50%off.

2007 Pfaff Creative 2134 Embroidery/Sewing Machine
For Sale
Included:
Fabric mover
3D card station
Endless hoop 180 X 100 mm
Hoop 120 X 115 mm
Hoop 225 X 140 mm
2 unopened stabilizer rolls
129 spoons of embroidery thread
Original cost of the machine alone was $3931.00. Excellent condition. $1,500.00 OBO
Contact Debbie Lea, dlea1@cox.net, 405-306-3353
Paid Ad
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Tuck A Buck!
The “Tuck a Buck” program. This is like
a savings account with a different approach! The idea is two-fold:
1) we support our vendors at the quilt
show and
2) we get to enjoy spending the money

on quilting without feeling guilty!
So Tuck a Buck each day, week, or
better yet, reward yourself each time
you finish a project.

New Quilting Group(s)
As our quilt guild continues to grow, new members may find that they would like to join or
start a sewing/quilting group. These groups become quilt instructors, supporters, and BFFs!
If you are interested, please read this document written by our own Alice Kellogg on what to
consider when starting a group. If you have any questions, please contact one of the board
members or Sherry Bellack.
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Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044

405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com

